
Facial Treatments

Buccal Gua Sha Facial

Custom Facial

Environ Cool Peel 

Non-surgical facelift. Buccal massage works out
the  muscles of the face and mouth that are
typically untouched. Combined with Gua Sha, the
results will be visible immediately. By working out
the deeper structures we create space for the skin
to perform at optimal function. You will leave with
relief of tension, a sculpted and lifted appearance,
decreased lines and a healthy glow. 

90 min I  $165

Designed to deeply cleanse the pores. Using
superfood ingredients, I will nourish, heal and
revive the skin, calm your senses and leave your
skin glowing. Includes an enzymatic exfoliation, a
head, neck and shoulder massage and a custom
mask. Pricing varies based on treatment. 

60 min I  $175

60 min I  $125

Non-invasive intelligent skin peeling system that
offers minimal down time and does not
compromise the integrity of the skin. 
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Holistic Facial Infusion Inspire your skin holistically with this unique non-
acid peel coupled with micro-channeling using the
Osmosis RevitaPen Pro. This treatment is a non-
invasice alternative to chemical peels & micro
needling. Circulation & collagen production are
stimulated while skin is exfoliated and hydrated to
give immediate results without any downtime.
Each infusion is customized to your skin & will
trigger a regenerative process for a comlete
dermal rejuvenation over a 30day period. You will
leave with your skin looking refreshed and vibrant.
Great for hyperpigmentation, fine lines and
overall tone and texture.  

60 min I  $125



Microdermabrasion

Cranial Sacral Facial  

HydraFacial
60 min I  $200

3 steps to great skin - for all skin types. Cleanse
& Peel: uncover a new layer of skin with gentle
exfoliation and relaxing resurfacing. Extract &
Hydrate: remove debris from pores with
painless suction. Nourish with intese
moisturizers that quench the skin. Fuse &
Protect: saturate the skin's surface with
antioxidants and peptides to maximize your
glow. 

60 min I  $150

 
DermaSweep's technology takes micro-
resurfacing to the next level through our unique,
customizable treatment approach. Our patent-
pending bristle treatment tips gently lift away
the top layer of skin and increase micro-
circulation to enhance lymphatic drainage,
oxygenation and the delivery of key skin
nutrients. Exclusive infusion solution formulated
with cutting edge ingredients added to target
specific skincare concerns. *Price may vary

90 Min I  $150

 A combination of internal & external care. All
of the benefits of a facial including addressing
physical and energetic blockages of the nervous
system that have a direct effect on the outer
appearance of the skin.  

60 min I  $125
Gua Sha Lift A relaxing and effective treatment to lift, sculpt

and firm the skin. Your experience begins with a
cleansing ritual, facial/decolette massage. Gua
Sha is an ancient healing modality that can
stimulate lymph movement, increase muscle
tone, decrease the apperance of fine lines and
wrinkles, increase blood flow and send the body
into a deep relaxation. 



Buccal Massage
30 min I  $40

$1 per min 

Massaging facial muscles from inside the
mouth to release tightness, TMJ pain and
stored emotions. Buccal massage increases
circulation adn leaves you with a lifted, glowing
appearance. 

LED Light Therapy 

Cranial Sacral

Add-Ons

Celluma LED light therapy to assist with
wrinkles, cell repair, circulation, acne and
collagen production. 

Gentle hands-on treatment that interacts with
the body's most powerful force, known as
cerebrospinal fluid (CSF). The healing qualities
of CSF support the core to release deep levels of
stress and trauma from the body.  

30 min I  $45

Reiki
30 min I  $45

A type of energy work that uses the laying on of
hands for stress reduction to promote healing
within the body, mind, spirit.  


